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s Vs futility of making any resifltance."

“Quite so; quite ao,” said Slider, 
huakily. “I appreciate all that."

“I have alio a search warrant here; 
and, while I stay with you, my men 
must hare a look over the premises. Do 
you wish me to read the warrants to 
you?’

“It Is not at all necessary,” said Slider, 
to an agitated totce. "I hare no donbt 
they are quite correct. As for search
ing, I hare no power to prevent that; 
but before you begin, I would like to 
make a proposal to you, inspector, 
look like a shrewd man. How many 
policemen hare you with you?”

“I hare four," answered Billy.
five of you altogether,

then?"
“Exactly. ” •
“Now, Inspector, I am a man of busi

ness., and, as you know, a man of great 
wealth. I would like to have a few words 
with you in private. Would you kindly 
ask these officers to step out of the room 
fora moment?"
ln“That is hardly regular,” objectjed the

“I know, I know," answered the 
banker hurriedly, “but I think I can 
make it worth your while to do what I 
ask.”

THE ARREST OF SLIDERchvechill on blare.

i * A Disappointed Politician Who Threw 
Himself On ths Irish Party.”

07 <■ Mr upward Haven was no ordinary burglar.
Blake hts been most bitterly attacked SS^TVu^s^Ôf *hta profœfo^hS 

by Lord Randolph ChurchilL He says that needed to use his brain rather than his 
he was a perfect failure in Canadian politics muscle. It was all right enough, when 
and quarreled with every party. Mr. starting out to committ a burglary, to
ne»b.-I»»-«Tt SrfflÜrfiraS
last refuge of destitute politicians, the Irish doi ugofthis showed a lack ofmental 
party." Despite these attacks, however, ingenuity. Any muscular fool can

to address bludgeon the senses out of a half-awak
ened householder aroused from his first 
deep sleep by the noisy entrance of a 
thief through the kitchen window, but 
bludgeoning Billy looked upon ns|clumsy 
and unnecessary. The consequence was 
that Billy, by strict attention to business, 
and the ehdeavor to please customers, 
soon began to build up for himself an 
enviable reputation among the police. 
They never caught sight of Billy or his 
pals, but they always recognized his 
handiwork by the neatness and dexter
ity of it. They did not even know his 
name, but they called him among them
selves Billy Haven out of respect for the 
memory of a detective of that name, who 
was specially good at tracking 
crimes of a kind whose origin 
was obscure, and the clue to which 
was not visible. They said among 
themselves, when their attention was 
first directed to the kind of burglary 
the new burglar was doing, that this 
was a job Billy Haven would like the un
raveling of if he were alive, and so they 
drifted on, never getting a sight of the 
burglar, until toe crimes were called 
Billy Haven jobs, and finally the un
known cracksman came to be called Billy 
Haven.

As a general thing where Billy Haven 
was at work the inmates of the house 
never knew a robbery had been commit
ted until next morning. Billy and his 
gang left almost no trace of their visit 
except the disappearance of the most 
valuable things in the residence.

At last these neat burglaries ceased, 
and there were no traces of Billy for 
years. It is probable that the authorities 
would never have known any particulars 
about Billy’s career if it had not been 
that a convict dying in one of the prisons 
told about Billy's last and successful 
coup, which enabled Haven and his gang 
to retire into respectable, but monotonous 
private life.

Billy, it seems, had long looked with 
hungering eyes on a large mansion that 
stood in a lonely part of a lonely suburb. 
It was entirely 
brick wall, end
and his mates ever got inside that 
mansion they could work in uninter
rupted security.

Inquiry showed Billy that 
residence of Mr. Slider, the well-known 
banker, a man intimately connected 
with numerous prosperous companies, 
and a man of great reputed wealth. The 
name of Slider was a power in the city. 
Billy’s investigations led him to the 
knowledge that Mr. Slider was a most 
careful man, who had arranged every 
electrical appliance then known for the 
discovery of a burglar. He appear^! to 
realize that if once a burglar got entrance 
into the big house the family would be, 
comparatively speaking, at his mercy; 
and so n was that every window was 
protected by half a dozen different de
vices. The door-mats and windows were 
so arranged that after everybody went 
to bed the lightest footfall oh any of them 
would light all the electric lamps in the 
house; would ring a large bell in the 
tower; would telegraph a warning to the 
nearest police station, and would set 
more gongs ringing all over the place 
than a burglar who was at all nervous 
cared to hear.

Billy realized, then, that the ordinary 
methods of a burglar would have a ten
dency to fail if applied to the big Jhouse 
standing in its own extensive grounds, 
and so he resolved that when he and his 
pals entered the house it would be by the 
door, and not by one of the windows,and 
it would be at a time when the family 
had not retired to rest.

;

YouMr. Blake is in much demand 
Liberal meeting!.

Canadian Cattle In England.
“Canadian cattle continued to be 

ilanghtered at Liverpool, Glasgow and 
Deptford in large numbers. In no case has 
suspicion of disease arisen. Mr. Bunting, the 
Dominion official expert, bat not been call
ed into use. The outlook for the removal 
of the schedule ii hopeful, though the cat
tle prices are bad."

“There are
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MATTERS IN MONTREAL.

Alleged Embesslement By the Manager 
of the Beaudry Estate.

Montreal, May 27. — Prince Roland 
entertained at lunchBonaparte was

at the St. James Club to-day by 
Ex-Mayor Beaugrand, Among the invit
ed guetta were: Mayor Desjardins, Comte 
De Sieijes; Mr. L. J. Forget, Mr. 
Schwob, Mr. De Pedroseua, Mr. 
George Olds, Mr. L. S. Perrault and 
Knapp. Prince Bonaparte veiled the 
.City Hall yesterday afternoon. He ex
pressed surprise that no historical pictures, 
charts, etc., representing the city’s past 
life, existed. The Mayor says he will re
commend the council to have a collection 
made, to include old plans and pictures of 
the city, portraits of its former Governors 
and Governor-Generals.

L. G. G. Belliveau, manager of the 
Beaudry estate, who was arrested yester
day on a charge of embezzlement, 

allowed out on bail

“Rogers,” said the Inspector to the 
policeman beside him, “you and Benham 

out for a moment into the 
come at once if you hear me

lust step 
hall and
call.”

Rogers and Benham saluted and with
drew without a word. When the door 
was closed Billy stood with his back 
against it and Slider remained standing 
near the fire.

“If I had happened,” said Slider, “not 
to have been at home when you came 
what would you have done?”

“I presume,” answered the inspector, 
“I would have tried to find out where 
you were without arousing suspicion, 
and if that could not be done I would 
have had to come some other time.”

“Precisely. Now, what will you take 
in gold to go back to the station and 
report that you have not been able to find 
me?"

“That would be a dangerous business,” 
said Billy quite honestly.

"I can make it worth your while to 
run the risk,” said Slider.

“Give me a start of twenty-four hours, 
and that is all I ask. Now, how much?”

Billy hesitated and pondered for a mo
ment. “What do you say,” he said at last 
“to five thousand for me and three 
thousand apiece for each of the men?”

“That would be seventeen thousand in 
all,” said the banker.

“Well,” said Billy, “suppose we make 
it twenty tliousand as a lump sum; or 
rather as you wish twenty-four hours, I 
think, as time is valuable in a case like 
this, a thousand an hour would not be 
exorbitant. If you say twenty-four 
tliousand in gold it’s a go.’’

“That is a laige amount," said the 
banker.

“Oh, very well, then,” replied Billy. 
“We have only to do our duty. You are 
not absent; you are here. The amount 
i* large,aa you say, but you must remem- 
her that the risk is tremendous.

“Yes, I admit that,” said the banker, 
with a sigh; “but you said you would 
take twenty thousand or even seventeen 
thousand a moment ago.”

“There are four men to square, beside: 
myself,” answered the inspector, “and 
if one of them objected of course the 
game would be up. I shall not take the 
risk even of mentioning it to them for 
anything less than twenty-four, and if 1 
think any longer about it I shall raise the 
price to thirty.”

‘T agree to the £24,000,” said the bankei 
hastily. “Can you make sure of you» 
men—of their silence ?”

“Reasonably sure,” answered Billy. 
“The only question is, can we have ths 
money in gold here and now?”

“I am not sure that I can give you all 
that amount in gold, but I think I can.” 
He consulted a pocketbook he had with 
him and added some figures together, 
“Yes,” he said, I can do it”

“Very well,” said Billy, “it is a 
bargain.”

Billy called his pals, and together they 
accompanied the banker to another room 
that contained a large safe, which Slidei 
opened. He took out several bags, and, 
taking down a pair of scales from the 
top of the safe, said, “You may weigh 
this, and you will find it correct. There 
are five bags here and .they each contain 
£5000.”-

•‘Open all of the bags,” said Billy, cau
tiously. The banker did so, and Billy ran 
a handful ot gold from each of them 
through his fingers and found every
thing correct.

“How much does a thousand weigh ?” 
he asked the banker, and on receiving 
his answer, placed one of the bags in the

“It is a pity to break bulk,” said Billy. 
“I think we will call it £25,000.”

“Very well,” answered the banker. 
“Suppose you call your me* in. I wish 
to be sure that you will keep your part 
of the compact.”

The four men were speedily inside the 
, and their eyes opened as they 

the glitter of the gold. The inspector 
briefly detailed to them the points of 
the bargain, while the banker looked 
from man to man and listened anxious-

-

has not been 
so far. The shortage in Belliveau’s accounts 
amount altogether to $11,000; $5000. from 
the estate of Hon. J.L. Beaudry, $3000 from 
the estate of Hercule Beaudry and $3000 
from the estate of Victor Beaudry. BelU- 
veau is taid to have lost all the money in 
bucket «hop speculation. He was what is 
known en the street aa a “plunger,” buy
ing at times 500 shares of one stock. Since 
the beginning of Mey he dropped about 
$5000 in one place. He was receiving 
$1600 a year salary.

Serious doubts are being raised as to the 
purity of the wine used for mass in Canada, 
and.the bishops, it appears, are taking the 
matter under serious consideration. A 
citizen of Quebec says that he can prove 
that most ot the wine imported into Canada 
is adulterated.

All the railway companies asking for pri
vileges within the city of Montreal are to 
pnt on their thinking caps and decide be
tween now and Monday afternoon how 
much they are willing to pay for the fran
chise. Their offers are to be submitted in 
writing fro a meeting of thesub-committee of 
tbeComroittee on Electric Rail ways to beheld 
on Monday afternoon. That was the arrange- 

" ment decided upon this forenoon at an 
informal meeting of the sub-committee. 
There was a gathering of the rail
way co-representatives. They sat out
side while the members of the committee 
decided upon delay for making tenders. 
The Main Comjnittee will meet on Monday 
and receive the report of the sub-com- 
mitteee. The whole matter will then be 
ready to go before council at its meeting 
Tuesday.

At 1Ô o’clock this morning a bulletin was 
V posted on the Anglican Bishop’s palace 
r bearing the words “No improvement.” Al

though Bishop Bond passeda comparatively 
restful night his condition is still extremely 
critical, and the hourly bulle tine are read 
by hundreds of friends.

Two actions, one for $5921.88, and the 
other for $1300, for the percentage due on 
account of subsidies, have. been taken in 
the Superior Court in the name of the 
Attorney-General of the Province of Que
bec, against the Quebec Outrai Railway 
Company, Mr. Robertson appearing for the 
Crown.

The directors of the Montreal Stack 
Yards Company, at a special meeting held 
on Thursday afternoon in the St. Law
rence Hall, elected Mr. William Strachan 
president, and Mr. H. C. Telfer managing 
director. Mr. Strachan succeeds the late 
Mr. Acer on the board.

surrounded by a high 
Billy felt that if he
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it was the

Billy’s plans, when matured, were very 
simple. He obtained the costume of a 
police inspector for himself and the 
clothes of an ordinary policeman for each 
of his four pals. He got, likewise, a very 
good imitation of a warrant of arrest, 
made out in the name of Mr. Slider.
Billy was the man of brains in the gang, 
and the other four, realizing this, did 
exactly as he told them. They were in a 
perfect state of discipline and had the 
utmost confidence in Billy’s ingenuity.
The plan was this : They were to obtain 
entrance into the house at about 9 
o’clock in the evening, in perfect legal 
form ; the inspector was to arrest Mr.
Slider, who might, of course, be in
dignant, but the conspirators expected 
that the respect a banker has for the 
forms of law at least insured submis
sion under protest; and while the inspec
tor stood guard over the arrested man, 
two of the alleged policemen were to be 
posted so that no one could leave the 
house, even if Mr. Slider wanted to send 
a messenger away, which was not like
ly, because of his certainty that 
this was a mistake which could easily 
be cleared up. The other two alleged 
policemen could then search the house 
under the protection of a bogus 
search warrant, and quietly secrete 
all the valuables and money that 
they could lay their hands on. The 
inspector then intended to tell Mr.
Slider that, because ot his protests, he 
would not take him to jail but that he 
must understand, that he was under ar
rest, and that lie might have to report to 
the head officer when called upon to do 
so. Billy imagined that the time which 
must intervene before the news of the 
unwarranted arrest reached the real po
lice would give him all the opportunity 
he’ wanted to cover his tracks and se
crete his spoils.

• This plan wo’fted admirably up to a 
certain point, when Billy and his pals 
were treated to a stupefying surprise.
The man at the porter’s lodge trembling
ly admitted the officers of the law into 
the grounds? He was then ordered to 
lock the gates, which he did, and one of 
the policemen took the key and remain
ed in the porter’s lodge with the man and 
his wife, who were certainl
frightened. _ __
left to guard the entrance to the house, 
while the bogus inspector and the re
maining policemen rang at the front 
door. The person who admitted them 
was also terrified at tlio sight of their 
uniforms.

Billy asked if Mr. Slider was at 
home, and was informed that he was in 
f#! drawing-room. He then asked that 
l.^ÿind the officers might be shown there 
without being announced.

Mr. Slider was sitting in an easy chair 
surrounded by his family. He turned his quick temper, but you know I 
head round, and when the door opened vindictive, 
without the customary knock, and when 
lie saw the uniform of the inspector a 
ghastly pallor came over his face. Be
fore the inspector could speak, he held 
out his baud and said :

WHOLESALE POISONING.

Fourteen People Made Sick By Eatlug lee 
Cream Or Canoed Strawberries 

At Dinner,
New York, May 27.—It leaked out to

day that several Brooklyn doctors have 
been suppressing the facts in regard to a 
mysterious wholesale poisoning case, and as 
a result the authorities may order an in
vestigation which will place the medical 
men in au unpleasant position. The 
three known victims of the poison 
are Mr. and Mrs. William Gokey 
of 376 Clinton-street and Mr. John 
Webster,, 391 Clinton-street. Besides 
these there are eleven other people who 
were |made sick by vegetable poison.
Fourteen people dined at Mrs. McKinley’s 
table on Sunday and all ofrthem suffered 
from a mysterious illness. Among the 

- diners were Mr. and Mrs. Cokey and Mr.
Wabater. Before retiring on Sunday night 
Mr. Gokey complained of feeling ill and 
after he got to bed complained of feeling so 
much worse tuât physicians were summoned 
to attend him. Mrs. Gokey was also taken 
ill, as well as their little nephew, Daniel 
Richard of Kingston, who was visiting 
them. Harried calls were also sent for a 
physician to attend Mr. Webstar and 
others in the neighborhood. At first the 
doctors could not determine what 
was the cauae of the trouble. They 
treated the patients for cholera 
morbus, but as they did not grow 
better the suspicion of the medical men 
were aroused. Their combined efforts 
proved of no avail, and as the sick people 
steadily grew worse unmistakable symptoms 
of vegetable poisoning appeared. The doe- 
tors concluded that the people had been 
made sick by eating ice cream or straw- 
lierries, both of which were served with the 
dinner ot which they partook on Sunday.
Mr. Cokey Is lying at the point of death.
It was said at the house where ho had 
rooms that there was a consultation Co-dav 
between Drs. Harrigan, Wallace and 
Byrne, and at the conclusion of which Dr.
Harrigan had stated that there was one 
chance in 1U that Mr. Gokey might re
cover. l>r. Harrigan and his colleagues re
fuse to discusss the matter. They ad
mitted that a number of » people had 
been made ill by vegetable poieon, but 
would say nothing "further than that. The 
opinion among the doctors, that the poison 
was on the strawberries or in the ice cream, 
is substantiated. All the’, people did not 
partake of the strawberries, and all that ate 
strawberries did not eat ice cream, while 
there are others still who did , not partake 
of either, it seems most likely that the 
poison came from canned vegetables.

The Chicago Fair Will Be Open To-day.
Cmdtoo, May 27.—The World’s Fair 

will certainly be open to-morrow, as Dis-
triot-AUoritay Milchrist will not be able to “One moment, please.” Then turning 
file his bill asking for an injunction before to liis wife, lie remarked to her in a 
Monday, ttie Clmgmau case, asking for low voice, “Take the children to your 
60 111 Junct-ion to prohibit closing the gates ; own room, and stay there till I come. I 
at any time was argued in Cook County \ have some business with this gentleman, 
►Supreme Court yesterday, but the judge re- Don’t be alarmed. Everything is all 
served h.s decision till next week. right I had an appointment with him,

but forgot to mention it to you."
The pale woman and her frightened 

children withdrew, and Slider stood 
alone confronting Billy and his two 
pals.

room saw

iy-
“You agree to this V said Billy, and 

each of the men nodded.
“You will have no further trouble from 

us, Mr. Slider,” said Billy Haven, polite
ly, “At least not for 24 hours.”

The banker drew a deep breath of relief 
as each man too a bag of gold and quiet
ly departed.

A few days after the papers were filled 
with the startling announcement that 
Mr. Slider, the well-known banker, had 
absconded, and that an enormous amount 
of money was missing. Investigation of 
the books showed that he had been pre
paring for flight for over a year, and 
rumor has it that he is now living some
where in South America. But that is 
one of the things about which nobody 
knows anything definite.—Robert Barr.

Would Just Suit Him.
Boy—Don’t you want a good, smart

boy ?
Brown (gruffly)—No; I do all the work 

myself.
Boy (pleadingly)—Just the kind of a 

place I’d like, sir.

imy very 
policeman

much
wasAnother

A Gotham Dialogue.
(reproachfully)—You are always 

saying unkind things to me. Last week 
you told me I reminded you of a Boston 
girl.

(remorsefully)—Well, 
like a Brooklyn man.

She

He you may say
I am

She (very earnestly)—Jack, I have a 
am not

Suppressed Inexpressibles. 
Whipper—Who was Rosalind in Mrs. 

Markham’s presentation of “As You 
Like It?”

Snapper—Miss Morton.
Whipper—Was she dressed as the play 

demands, in the forest scene ?
Snapper—Yes ; but she stood behind a 

tree all the time.

Might Improve Them,
“Mary Ann,” said Mr. Quattle, “if 

you’re determined to let Josie marry that 
long legged squirt of a Pete Lockwell 
that comes here three or four times a 
week, by gum, I wash my hands of the 
whole business.”

“It won’t hurt the looks of your hands 
any, George," was Mrs. Quattle’s hearty 
rejoinder.

Tbe proprietors ot Parmelee’e Pills are con
stantly receiving letters similar to the following, 
which explains itself. Mr. John A. Beam, Water
loo, Ont., writes: “I never used any medicine 
that can equal Parmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or 
Liver and Kidney Complaints. The relief ex
perienced after using them was wonderful.” As 
a safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can be given in all cases requiring a Cathnr- 

1 tic.

eorrj to say,” began Billy, 
tnat 1 have here a warrant for your 

arrest. All the entrances are guarded, 
and. of course, you understand the
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STOGKWELL, HENDERSON 1 CO.. it

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.!
(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Navy on Suits and Overcoats 
superior to any other house In the Dominion. Suits cleaned 
and pressed. Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of all 
kinds cleaned or dyed and pressed In the est possible manner.

Telephone-1268 or drop us a 
deliver your goods.

•' 'k-
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STORAGE! H<

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,
Issues Warehouse Receipts.

Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all klnda of Goods
Advances Money on Merchandise.

coi

lU thiJune 76H|C, July 77%c, Aug. . 7946c. 
—Receipts 104,000 bushels. sales 
bush futures, 85,000 bush

Corn 
830,000 

•pot; spots lower.
AUCTION SALES.

Ai

DICKSON & !
No. 8 48^c elevator. Options weak; May 48^c, 
June, July 48Mc, Aug. 4896c. Oats—Re
ceipts 106,000 bushels, sales 180,000 bushels 
futures, 23,000 bushels spot. Spots steady. 
Options, May 3894c, June 87c, July 86c. 
No. 2 89Kc, No. 2 white 41^c to 43c, 
No. 2 Chicago 40^c, No. 3 89c, No 3 white 40^o 
to 41C| mixed western 89^c to 41c, 
white do. and state 40c to 47c. Eggs 
—Firmer; state and Pennsylvania 16>£c 
to 16%c, southwestern 1894c to 16c, western 
fresh 16^c to lôy$c, Southern per case $3 
to $3.60. Coffee — Options opened barely 
steady, closed Arm; sales 20,000 bags, 
including May $10.50 to $16.86, June $15.90 to 
$lo. Sept. $15.20 to $15.80. Spot Rio nominal.

TOWNSEND P’;mephose
»na 1I

i
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
, Residential Properties on How- 
lînd„.and . Macdonell-avenues In 
the City of Toronto.

iH I y*\- VoHP*
There will be sold on Saturday, the 3rd day of 

June, 1893, at 13 o’clock noon, st the auction 
rooms of Dickson & Townsend. 22 King-street 
west, in the city of Toronto, by virtue of powers 

contained in certain mortgages which 
will be produced at the sale, the following 
properties:

Parcel I—Lot 161 on the east side of Howland- 
avenue according to Plan No. 608-sav* and ex
cept a strip of land about 1* Inches wide off the 
northerly portion of said lot extending easterly 
from Howland-avenue a distance of about 4S 
feet, said strip being that part of the northerly 
portion of said lot 151 encroached on by a portion 
of the most southerly wall of the house now 
standing on lot 152, on same plan, imme diately 
to the north thèreof. The following buildings 
are said to be erected on the premises: The 
northerly pair of three brick dwellings, contain
ing 10 rooms each, on stone foundations, cellars 
full sise, all modern conveniences.

Parcel II—Lots Nos. 4 and 5 on the east side of 
Howland-avenue (formerly Robert-street), 
cording to Plan No. 700 filed in the registry office 
for the city of Toronto, save and except that 
portion heretofore conveyed to the corporation 
of the city of Toronto for the purpose of widen
ing mid avenue. The following buildings are 
said to be erected on the premises: 8 pair solid 
brick dwellings on stone foundations, 2 stories 

attic, cement floors in cellars, baths, fur
naces and all modern conveniences.

Parcel HI-31 feet onjtbe east side of MacdoneU- 
avenue, being composed of the northerly 21 feet 
6 iaches of lot No. 64 and the southerly 9 feet 6 
inches of lot No. 68, according to registered plan 
No. 452, said parts of lots having a depth of 135 
feet more or less. The following buildin 
said to be erected on the premises: Pair solid 
bridk semi-detached houses, 8 rooms and hnth- 

each. stone foundations. *•>
Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 

be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further 
JONES

m

tn.
ONLY ONE LEFT. n

thiTo rent at Lome Park, Attractive Summer 
Cottage, beautifully situated. ha

r
FRED. ROPER. 2 Toronto-st.

L.COFFEE&CO Bi
IESTABLISHED IMS.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Churoh-street, 
Toronto. 1
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P diTENDERS.
Bell

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
and

thieTBNDSR*

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and marked on tbe outside “Tender for Railway 
Extension at St. John,” will be received until 
Wednesday, 31 st May, 1898, for the construction 
of the Railway Extension along the Water Front, 
St. John, N. B., from the Intercolonial Peep Water 
Terminus to Corporation Pier.

Plans and specifications may be seen on and 
after the 16th May. 1898, at the Station Master’s 
Office, St. John, N.
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

th.

atgs are
to
m<

0 pre.
B„ and at the office of the

m<

Solicitors. Toron to-strwt, Toronto.
pa.

me
D. POTTIN8ER,

General Manager Oorenunont Railways. 
Bailway Office. Moncton, N.B, 11

10th May, 1898.
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PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.
DRAB SHELL HATS BiSealed tenders addressed to “The Inspector of 

Penitentiaries, Department of Justice, Ottawa,” 
and endorsed “Tenders for supplies. Kingston 
Penitentiary,” wfil be received until Friday, the 
9th ot June proximo, at 13 o’clock noon, from 
parties willing to enter into contract to supply 
the institution with such quantities or the follow
ing articles as may be required from the 1st of 
July, 1893, to the 80th of June, 1894, namely: 
Wood, Groceries, Fresh Beef, Mutton, Hardware, 
Drygoods, Lumber. Leather and Findings, Drugs 
and Medicines, Milk and strong Bakers’ Flour. 
The Beef and Mutton to be equal in quality to 
the beat sold in Kingston shops, hi equal pro
portions of whole hind and fore quarters to 
match, each quarter or Beef to weigh not less 
than 100 lbs. Samples of Groceries to be sent to 
the undersigned at the time of tendering.

A cheque payable to the order of the “Honor
able the Minister of Justice,” equal to 5 per cent, 
of the total amount ot the tender and marked 
“good” by the bank onwhich it is drawn, must 
accompany each tender.

The cheque of the successful tenderer, should 
there be any such, may be retained until the 
first order has been delivered; it will then be re
turned to him, but payment of first month’s sup
ply of Beef and Mutton will be retained until 
tbe close of contract.

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be re
turned to them immediately after the contract 
has been awarded, but any tenderer refusing, 
when called upon, to complete a contract at the 
price he names in his tender will forfeit hie 
cheque.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Forms ot tender will be furnished on 
application to the undersigned.

$2.50, $8, $4.
SILK HATS. VELVET FINISH, 

«8.60, «1 and «6.
THE G.O.M. FEDORA HATS.

THE NEW OXFORD HATS. 
Boys' and Children's Hats and Caps, all latest 

deslrns and new colors. 60c. 75c. «1, $1.86, «1.50. 
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS JUST OPENED.
J. <& J. LÜGSDIN,

lOl Yonge-street. Toronto, 
Between Adelaide and Klng-ets.

'Pnon. 8576.

Ml
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INSURANCE.

IASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Masataetts tel Association, G
len

SBGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 63 Stale-street, Boston.
tai
Ex
•u
wThe Policies ot the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence The policy is 
incontestable after three yeers. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment ot premiums attar one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in oasb tn three 
yeers from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live yearn from date of policy. One-halt the 
face of policy paid to insured during his Ufa in 
case of permanent total disability.

dis

tm

M. LAVELL,
Warden, K.P. Estimated Gash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *14000.
* 300 11

Kixsstoii, Penitiktiabt, 
May 86th. 1898. leui

ThCARPETS Wl
&Annual premium 

Amount 
til age

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund...............................................
Accretions from lapses...............

paid in 28 years, or un-
5,611 20 4# Ex

* 84108

1,068 10 
3,150 80

on
OF THE -V Ci

LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$5,050 01

1 «-
In

THOU. E. P. BUTTON, Menacer.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto, ^ pcoj

BEST BRUSSELS ;TRY THE 4X

At $1 Per Yard. 66 1
the]PROPRIETORS OF THE

CIGARHYGIENIC CARPET CLEANINC 
MACHINE

------- - 248

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY

WlSi aft
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. • fShl

ànt
BtlToll others. Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents te

(à# <3r’So£22:
useful information to every femal% 
single or married; Sent by mail m 

HL sealed envelope on receipt ot thirty 
lucent» in stamps. Address

tw<
FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 

160 Queen-st. west. arrTel. 1057 Po
fro

BELLTELEPHOKE OF CANADA H
R. J. ANDREWS, 

837 Shaw-ntreet, 4 minutes' wait from Queee- 
ntreet west care, Toronto, Ontario.

w
aftPUBLIC OFFICE. t chi
las

LONG DISTANCE LINES W. H. STONE, srr
ohPersons wishing to communicate by^Tetephone

find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company. 87 Temperance 
street

Open from 7. tm. to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

UNDERTAKE 
349- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
TolopDoni© 089.

I; i
OBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 

month ot May, 1894 mails close and are 
as follows:1216

Xs■*

REMOVAL. CLOS.
a.m. p.m. am. jam

G.T.R. Bant..*,....................A» • £> 7.16 Id*.
0.4a Railway.................8.U0 8.0) 8.11) 9.14O.T.S ................................7.30 A86 18.40p.m. 7.44
N. *N.W............................ .7.80 4.10 10.15 a.14
T., Ü.4B........... ............lia*
Midland..............lS80p.nL ti.S
C.V.B.........4.00

to. p.m.

noa.
I

amMcCarthy, osler, hoskin
& CREELMAN,

REMOVED

1

1

IHAVE
TO-DAY

11.16 9.64
Ï»..»

-{ for2.0U 7.S4G. W.H. 6.16 4.00 10,80 8.44
10.00
P-m. a.m. p.na

Aie 12.00 n. 9.00 5.49
4.00 10.80 iip.ua 

iaoo
5.15 10.00 9.00 7.41

lZOOn.

—TO—

I HE 3RD FLOOR OF THE 
FREEHOLD LOAN COMP’S BUILDING, J •■ii

thÜ.S.K.Y. I "
vil

O.S. western Stale*.. {

Knglisn mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursday» at 10 p. in. and on Saturday» at 7 it 
ul The following are tbe dates of E„r*i.a 
mails L 9.4, Ad, *11. 1*18, yj" 18] ^

X.B.—There are Branch Poet offices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each dis-rict 
should transact their Saving» Bank and M me. 
Order builnee» at the Local Office nearS. ” 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at luce

Cor. Adelaide and Victoria-st*, Toronto. 
17th May. 1893,___________________

po

Ll-\ ,'S
MEDLAND & JONES

General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur- 
Company of North America, 
tanr of North America. OfficeCompony of North America. Office Mail Build 
Telephones—Office 1067; W. A. Medland 

8092: A. F. Jones, 81& S4S
ing.
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HEALTH OUT IN TOEK.

WM*
or our

IS S 
BETTEfi r 

_ THAW „

,tf.SO

•W AKE6

The Tewaelilp Commissioner* Dlaouiaed 
Matter» On Satarday.

BA:RELAt the regular monthly meeting el the 
York Township Board of Health, held in 
the 1 remont House Saturday afternoon, 
with Kx-Reeve Duncan in the chair, Health 
Inspector Hazelton waa instructed to notify 
a number of the residents of Resedale, who 
have been draining their waste sinks, etc., 
into the Roeedale creek, to «top at ence or 
they will be prosecuted.

The Medical Health Officer, Dr. T. Q.
Page of Braeondale, was instructed to vinit 
and clean up the premise» of Alexander Sag» Down To 7«Ko. For Jnly—Pro-
Roger» and Robert Crabtree, in vlilone Kaaier—Toronto stock» Dali and 
Ea»t York, two old men who are living in Eaaler—Money and Exchange—
such a filthy state that it is held to be Railway Earning» Re-
harmful to the health of the ooihmunity. ported Larger Than

A number of aocoonta for the burial of a ,B 18Ba-
number of dead hereee, eewe, etc., were Console are quoted at 96M for mohey and 
panned. It seem* that the residents of 08 0-16 for account.
Toronto and several outside communities .... 
have been in the hahife of ■ Local rates for call money era firm at 4 to Ota- V-i • .u “ ,«umping their percent. Call money In New York U eaay at?
«cad animals in the neighborhood of per cent.
Braeondale. It was resolved to pay for the 
burial of the animals and to prosecute the 
owners whenever they can be ascertained.

Messrs. J. W. Young and H. Plaskett Total sales of stocks on the Toronto Bteok Ex- 
waited on the board and asked them to ™!'?ek.J,ere 1630 »5rre*’
recommend to the Township Council that £2? wlth “»* correapondtng week last
they be allowed to erect a trying factory,tor —
the purpose of trying dead horses, etc., in .JS?oelpî* ot bJ°F* at Chioego on Saturday were 
Chester on a nlan similar fc th.. 4500; estimated For to-day, 16.000, and e»timated HV’ Th. . * “at , ter the week. 95,000. Prices unsteady at *6.96
Hams. The board would net recommend to"*7.40 for heavy shippers 
the plan, but referred the gentlemen to the 
council.

OF
X 0^JUGS

I» rov SOT 8T80WC IT WILL BO YOU A WOULD Of POOlT

Th..
. 1365'' . JJtf

SATURDAY MARKETS. MS Feed—Bran le easy at SI 1,Toronto freights, 
and aborts easier at 112.50, Toronto freights 

Fleur—Enquiry light and prices unchanged. 
Straight roller, Toronto freights 1» wanted at 
«8.80 ; offered at «8.90.

MONEY TO LOAN

C 0/D/o
C P. R. 1» steady at 7Sta In London and 76M 

bid In Toronto. • RENTS COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED.

SIDNEY SMALL
Tel. 1164. 20 Adelalde-st. East.

TBS STREET MARK HT.
Receipt» on the street tostav were: Wheat, 

300 bush; barley,—bush; peas, 100 bush; oat* 400 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c; 
red wheat, 68c; spring wheat, 64c; goose wheat, 
08c; barley, 40c to 45c; oats. 89c to 40c: pea», 
65c ; rye. Me; hay at *11 to «I860 for 
timothy and «9 to «10.50 for clover; straw, per 
ton, «8 to «9 for bundled, *0 to *7 for loose; egg* 
llo to 18c per do*; butter. 14o to 16o for 
tub, 15o to 15(4c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c; turkeys, per lb, 18e to 14c; duck* 90c 
to *1.20; dressed hog* $8.40 to *8.60 ; potatoes, 
90c; beef, for* *8 to *5.5»; hind, *5 to *0.60; 
mutton, *8 to *7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, *6 
to *8.

Cotton closed easy on Saturday, at 7.88c for 
Jun* 7.88c for Jnly, 7.41c for August and 7.47c 
for September.The Acarboro Trespass Cases. _

Squires Ormerod, Stephenson, Wingfield Saturday’s New York sugar quotations 
and Cheater sat Little York yesterday
to finish the trespass charges laid by the to 6 S-ltlc, crushed 546c to 5 7-160, powdered 
Grand Trunk against some of the --------  8 e-lUc to 6«c, granulated 5 8.16c to 5tac.young
men of the township. Mr. James Baird de- ADVANCES MADE ON GOODS, 
fended the trespassers. Warehouse receipts Issued, bead and free.

The court fined three of them 50 cents unsurpassed accommodation for storing furni-

for unlawfully pointing a pistol when the Alexander BOyti & SOrtS, 
arrests were made, was fined $20 and costa. No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom

House. Telephone 1058.

FLAGS, UNION JACKS,
RED,
WHITE,
BLUE,

DOMINION ENSIGNS,

{ENSIGNSTried to Dynamite Himself and Child.
Kaslo, B.C., May 27. —Dick Hughes „ Satusdst Evmnxo, Msjr 37.

went to bed drunk on Thursday night with a Bu*tü.e" ln, kicsi *to°** w“11 • standstill to-
___ . l ,8., “ day, the only transaction in them being the» À* ^ V ^ slopping m the same bed. About bhi© of a ten share lot of Imperial, t Prices 

10 o clock an explosion was heard by the w«re materially unchanged, but favored the short

BErarHiEE
found scattered round the room. Hughes and Consumers’ (i*e, ^ lower; C.P.R., higher; 
and the child were found lying on the floor Commercial Cable, % higher; and Bell Telephone,

doubtful. The child was not seriously Commerce, 145 and-140; Imperial, 178 and 
hurt. An investigation proved that ^orolnion, 272 and|268: Standard. 102 and i5$Hi
Hughes had placed dynamite under his pU- ^
low and lighting a fuse had awaited death. 152; Canada Lif* 610 bid; Confederation Life

Asaodatloo, 800 asked; Consumer»' Oa* 190 and 
The Campania Keeps Up Her Record. {***! P"™* Tîle,rÿ,5l “J, ’-Of»: North-
Nsw York, May 27,-Both Campania a"nT ^“l&nic 2S

and Paris reached their docks this 180; Canada General Electric Co., 110 asked; 
morning with nothing remarkable to report îïSud1soî<tnnel|^ïazC^il “ked!, C°m- 
in the way of fast passage, in .pits of a 5£

general Repression that both vessels would Duluth 8.8. & A. Com., 10 and 7H; Duluth 
come very near breaking the record from * A- Pr*r?.rr?d:and 18; Montreal St. By., Qneen.tonandS.uthamgpton but the new ^T^^IgMp5&m.

ship did some ptetty fast sailing, all things ------------—-— ----------------------- ----------------
considered. The time of the Campania was 1(11110 111 Pllll I HlfillllTP
5 days 20 houn and 23 minutes, and the I IjAR J Hi üiVlflLL AMIIUN J
time of the Paru was 6 days 16 hours and Lun,,u ™ u,,,ntL nillllUIIIU
41 minute*

BUNTING, ETC. 
RICE LEWis & SON

OLSsacs**•<*), TORONTO.

PROVISIONS.
, Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lot* lltao 
So lOc. Batter—Choice lb roll* 14o to 15c, choice 
dairy In tub* 14c to 15c; medium In tub* ISO to 
Me; creamery,19c to 30c. Cheee*llc to lltac.Long 
dear bacon. lOMc for ton lot. and llo for case 
lota; eptoed roll* lOtac; breakfast bacon,IStac to 
14c; bank* 13*c to 18e; ham* smoked, 18c ; 
Csjmdtan mes. pork, *81 per bbl ; short 
out* *88; lard, 18c tube and IStac la pall* 
18«o for tierces; evaporated apple* new, 8c 
and old 7 14c; dried apple* new, 5c to Stac.

oaxasio Hoe*
Deliveries are light and price, firm and un- 

changed at *860 for «elect weights.

Monroe, Miller & Co.AT LOW RATES
, „ „ Security Must Be First-Class
James Garvey, Eastern-avenue, amused _ _ . _ ^ . 

himself all yestardav afternoon in driving JOHN STARK & CO
his horse, an ill-fod looking brute, along
King-street east violently, endangering the ' 26 TORONTO-3TREET
lives of the pedestrian, and cruelly ill-using „» voaa eroex axe,os.
the poor horse. P. C. Fiurwether, at the The dre tuitions la the New York stock Ex- 
instigation of a nutnke. of Humane Society rfumge to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller A 
members, took him into custody and sent Oo..are ae follows; 
the rig home. The horse was map 
condition, being hardly able to stand.

Ill-Used His Horse. 16 Broad-gt.. New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.B 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

J. H. MEAD. Manager.

i table High- Low- Oloe-rroexa. est. est. ing.
Am. Sugar Bet Co.... 
Chi., Burlington £Q,.

A convention has been called for Thors- Chicago Gaa Trust.......
day, June 16, at 2 p.m., Boston’s Hall, 5eT*i^!o. A W. .„ ^!
East Toronto, to select a candidate for the P?*: ; ...........................
Local Legislature. Lake Shore....................

88 86 87taEast York Conservative Convention. CHICAGO QBItN AND PRODOOK.
Fluctuations In civ Oalosx® grain and orodnoe 

markets, as rseeived bjr John X Dixon A Oo., 
worses follows:

«h
74 m

140ta
18

19Sta
66ta

13114

is ■a
■a 123 Open’g Htgh’st L’s’t CloseLouisville Nashville.

=====■ Manhattan............... .
Missouri Pacific...........

A DISTURBANCE
atom- N Y. Central...................

Northern Pacific Prêt..

Wheat—Jnly............
“ —Sept............

Oorn-Jnly .I'".""

128 i»ta
88 » M

u TDK
87 H 
16

7!
17 S8asta 40taisn’t what 

ach and
asses»--:

lieve you for the moment, but Phils. A Reading..........
you’re usually in a worse state af- Chic., Mil. «fc St. Paul.. 
terward than before. WtataSunTon::"::::

This is iiist where Dr. Pierce’s
aVâ ROBERT COCHRAN

way, very different from the huge, (telephone 316.)
old-fashioned pills. They’re not (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
only pleasanter, but there’s no re- __________
action afterward, and their help PRIVATE WIRES t
lasts. One little sugar-coated pellet Chicago Board ot Trade and New Yerk Stock 

a gentle laxative or corrective Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent, up.
M m—three for a cathartic. Constipa- 08 C O L H O R N 0. 

lion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
•^■1 Dizziness, Sick and Bilious Head- tips from wall-stbset.

aches, are promptly relieved and Monroe, Miller A Co. of hew York send the 
g I cured. following despatch over their private wire to
> B They’re the smallest, the easiest th5fr^T&roaio office:
‘ I WM to take—and the cheapest pill you .Xc,w Yo“.V Msy *7.—Stocks opened bârely 
Me can bur, for they’re maranteedtr, and the room traders resumed their at
• I B ; J-i,.- -' re tfuaranieea. to tacks on the grangers and high-priced Indus-■ Q «.bsfacbon, or your money is trial* 8t. Paul waa sold by Londio house* but 

1L ■ returned. , at the decline R.I. received support trom the
'/S You pay only for the good Yon F,ower Plrty- ^Beading was firmer oo the an- 

rat r l 1 fau nouncement that the reorganization plan had
—’ ° been completed and would be made public next

- ...... -—■■■■ i .j ". ■ ■ ■ Monday. Two signatures are only lacking, and
it is understood that they will be forthcoming nt 

■ m to-day’s special meeting of the Board of Man-MEM OF MPCvmen all Hulu■■ ■■■ ■ ™ ■■■ ■ againat $4,882,187 in the corresponding week in
. , ... 1898, a net increase of *425,802 or 8.72

may be cured. We For the second week In May The Chro_____
.-rW\ ,, , -. statement shows that 78 roads earned gross, treat all sexual duor- *6,881,872 against $0,690,000 in the corresponding 

W den of men. Four out week in 1892, a net Increase of_4.4l per cent. Mr. 
V , _ Levy Mayer, one of the special counsel employed

1 ?/ ps of five who suffer nerv- by the Attorney-General to prosecute the quo-
mcntal wony’ gaa“ïï

attacks of" the blues,” trusts In Illinois, even when like the Distillers 
uaT\ e!' /) . they have changed to regular corporations.
U/\ U C1' / are but paying tlie pen- statement makes some people apprehensive that

tbe next raid will be on Chicago Gas. Total sales 
128,200.

” —Sept.............
Oats—July..............

42

SR
41 41]«Hr

108M

i h
36- 8*106 1 “ —Srot.. 

Pork—July..
“ -Sept.

Lard—July...
“ -Sept..

Short Ribs—July...

22 15 
22 35
10 72
11 10 
10 02 
10 25

808
63 0810

84 j 84^

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, 6TC.

Special Attention to Collection*
136

MANNING ARCADE.T.

GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:
6 Chicago, May 27.—Wheat opened cent lower, 
but immediately rallied on buying against privi
lege. On the bulge wheat was sold and the mar
ket dropped back to opening prices. Price is too 
low to expect sharp break, but we think wheat 
will gradually drop to lower level until heavy 
loads carried .on speculation are liquidated under 
70c for July. Corn and oats continue to decline 
to consequence of increasing receipts and easier 
eastern foreign markets. It is not yet time to 
take the long side. Provisions were let down by 
same parties who put them up yesterday. Trade 
is being driven away aud manipulators will soon 
be doing all the business.

MONEY TO LOANper cent 
icle’s final at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT 4$s OO., 

8 Lom bard-street 136
J.

LIVERPOOL MARXBTS.This
Liverpool. May 27.—Wheat quiet, demand 

moderate, holders offer moderately; corn quiet, 
demand moderate. Spring wheat 6s 6^d: red 
winter, 5s O^a; No. 1 Cal., 6s ^d, corn. 4s Id. 
peas 5s pork 100s Od, lard 52s 6d, bacon,
heavy, 51s 6d, bacon, light* 54s Gd, cheese, white 

colored, 52s Oil.

7J ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at 
moderate expense. 

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

L and

eti MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

c
THE TORONTO SAVINGS A LOAN COMPANY have 

a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
Improved property will be entertained, but those 
will be deal With promptly and oa liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

Ntbuwik

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. A. E. AMES, Manager.136

TELEPHONE 1352.THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

England rate, 4 per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 4 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 
6 to 6^ per cent.; call money. New York, 2 
to 2^ per cent.LESS THAN $1 BKBBBOHM’S REPORT.

27.—Floating cargoes—Wheat.-, Lomms, .. . ■
good enquiry ; there is » continental demand; 
corn niL Cargoes on passage-Wheat steady, 
corn quiet. Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 Club 
Cal. wheat 80s 6d, was 80s Od, present and follow
ing mouth 29s 3d, was 29s. Dauubiau corn un
changed, prompt sail 8d lower. Walla wheat, 
off coast, 3d lower, present and following month 
unchanged. Weather in England fine. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat, reds are firmly held, but whites 
are dull; corn downward tendency; wheat 
cheaper, corn Ud cheaper, peas unchanged.

Later—3.80. —Liverpool futures, wheat steady, 
corn dull, red winter 5s 6d May, 6e 9^d July, 
5s 10%d Aug., 5s ll**d Sept.. 6s Ottd Oct.: corn 
4# l^d June,4s 1 >4d July,4s2%d Aug.,4s S^dSept., 
4s 8«d Oct. Pâris—Wheat and flour quiet; wheat 
21f 5ÜC was21f 60c June, *2f was 22t 2Uc July and 
Aug.; flour 46f 80c, was 46f 90c June, 47f 40c was 
47f00c July. English country markets mostly turn 
cheaper. English farmers’ deliveries wheat past 
week 49,916 qrs., average price 27s 6d was 27s.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Bates of exchange are reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as fallows:
Is the cost per week to use the

MICROBE KILLER. JtXTWMMJt UAHÆ8..
Buyers. Sellerg.

New York Funds | ^ to H I Hladie 1-16 die
«ta

The one Great Cause of Its 10
BATIS a XSW YORK.popularity is, that It makes 

no unfounded preten
sions, but

Posted, Actual.

:::::iaffîîgSterling, 40 days........
do demand....
Bank of England rate—-4 per cent.

Performs all that is claimed for it. 
By its use you not only TIE NIUE SltHiS 1 till H. Limit! W. A. CAMPBELLOffice No. 7$ Chnrcli-street, Toronto.

$500.000sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee cnarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assign»®, la Trust, Accountant* Auditor* Col

lecting Attorney* Etc.

Treat, but cure Catarrh,
Treat and 
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles, 
Treat and cure Skin Diseases, 
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders 
Treat and cure Rectal Alimenta.

But treat and cure all forms of 
chronic diseases when all else 

has failed.

cure Asthma,

186JAMES MASON. 
Manager. 32 FRONT-ST. WEST186

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Dull ; red and white quoted at 66c to 

67c, north and west ; spring at 68c and goose at 
60c. Manitoba» are dull and easy.

Rye—Nominal at 61c to Me outside.
Peas—Easier at 58c, west, and 59c, east 
Oats—Steady ; wanted west at 33c ; offered 

at 34c. On track here they are wanted at 87c.
DO NOT WAIT UNTIL TOO LATE. tJUSSïSSÏÏàSSi sSZÜL'! *** de““d 

For Sals at all Chemlate. Ml Buckwheat—Nominal at 46c to 47o outside.

new TOOK MABEXT*
NxwYoax,May 88.-Cotton spots steady,uplands 

Ttac, gulf 7%c: futures steady, sales 86,800 
bale* Misy and June 7.22c, July 7.82c, Aug. 
7.41c, Sept 7.47c. Oct. 7.45c. Flour >«£ 
Kve dull, western 64c to 65c. Peas dull, Can
ada 700. Wheat-Receipt» 184,000 bush, exports 
96,588 bosh, sale. 080,000 bush future* 48,000 
bush spot; spots lower; No. 3 red, store and 
elevator, 76c. Options dull No. 8 May 7574c,

ing.
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